Benchmarking of multiple preequilibrium routines in GNASH M.B. Chadwick ( We compare two different models for multiple precquilibriiini emission (MPE) in GNASH: the older exciton MPE model ; and a new "generalized MPE" model which is parameter-free. We analyze the proton-induced reactions on zirconium and lead, which were the focus of a recent NEA intermediate-energy code intercomparison, using botli the MPE models. We find that the new generalized MPE model better describes the measurements.
Multiple preequilibrium emission (MPE) refers to processes in which more than one fast preequilibrium particle can be emitted in a nuclear reaction. Once the in cident energy in nucl vn-induced reactions exceeds about 50 MeV, MPE becomes increasingly important. When comparing calculations with experimental data there are two types of phenomena which are impacted by MPE processes: (1) nucleoli emis sion spectra (specifically, accounting for the high-energy differential spectra while si multaneously maintaining flux conservation); and (2) describing excitation functions, where the population of a particular residual nucleus is dramatically influenced by the MPE modeling.
The nuclear modeling code GNASH was modified to include MPE processes in 1991. using an exciton model description [ . organized by Blann and Nagel. Again, the modeling described the data fairly well when MPE was included [-1j. However, some weaknesses in the exciton MPE modeling were noticed the MPE emission spectra in some cases appeared too hard, overpredicting the highest energies, and underpredicting the lower emission energies. This follows from the simplifying assumption about the dominance of \p\h in MPE made in the exciton model MPE algorithm [1] , Also, this algorithm requires the input of a parameter describing the prcequilibriuni damping processes which is not always well known, and in practice it is often treated as a free parameter with which to optimize the fit to measurements.
Due to the above-mentioned limitations of the original exciton-model MPE algo rithm, we developed a new "generalized MPE" model, which is parameter tree. It is "generalized" since it can always be used to determine MPE, whatever preequilibrium model is used for the primary preequilibrium emission (whether exciton model, or FKK). We described this model in detail in Ref.
[5j. Since this model accounts for preequilibrium emission from the various p -h configurations, it gives a softer spec trum compared to the original exciton model MPE algorithm, and tends to describe emission spectra more accurately.
In this report we compare the two MPE model's ability to account for the emission spectra for the reactions studied in the NEA code intercomparison. The figures show the GNASH composite spectrum results for inclusive nucleoli emission in the protoninduced reactions on lead and zirconium, compared with experimental data where they exist. We show the total spectrum results obtained using both the new and the older MPE models, as well as the MPE contribution from the new model. The old MPE model contributions can be found in our report of the GNASH calculations for the NEA code intercomparison [4] . We have the following general observations:
• For the 160-McV induced reactions, the old MPE model undcrprcdicts the mea surements in the 20-50 MeV emission energy region. The new generalized MPE model better describes the measurements here. This same underprediction of the lower emission-energy data also occurs in the tiO-MeV induced reactions, but to a lesser extent.
• At the higher emission energies, in the 80 and 160-MeV induced reactions, there are cases where the old MPE model results are too high. Again, the new gener alized MPE model better describes the measurements.
• In the 2-' i and -15-MeV induced reactions, the iota! sped run; rrsulls are almost identical when using the two MPE models. II is becaiiM> in both cas<^ the .MPE contributions are small compared to primary preequilibrium emission.
In summary, the new generalized MPE model provides an improvement t.o the modeling of emission spectra in higher-energy reactions. The softer spectral shape of the generalized MPE model, compared to that found with the older rxciton model routine, agrees better with measurements. Also, the new generalized MPE has the advantage of being parameter-free. As a further test, we intend to assess our new generalized MPE model's ability to describe the LAMPE/WNii [n..rn-y) excitation functions. 
